November 2011
Exhibition Installation Shots
and
Homecoming Celebration

Exhibition title wall featuring a reproduction by Paul Goodnight entitled *Listen to the Hipbone*

Collector and PVAMU Alumnus, Ms. Phyllis Darden- Caldwell
Students viewing the exhibition

Students viewing the exhibition at the reception
Ms. Darden-Caldwell speaking to a group of student about her experiences after receiving her degree in 1980

Ms. Darden-Caldwell speaking more about becoming a patron of the arts after exiting Prairie View
Students viewing a mixed media painting by the artist known as ‘Nat’

Ms. Darden-Caldwell speaking with students and answering questions
Gallery filled with faculty, staff and students

Students at the reception also taking advantage of an extra credit opportunity
Artist, Ronny Stevens whose drawings are well represented in Ms. Darden-Caldwell's art collection

Collector and featured artist (and cousins) together while visiting the exhibition

Portrait of a Legacy: Artwork from the home of Phyllis Darden-Caldwell Class of 1980

Collector and featured artist (and cousins) together while visiting the exhibition